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[1] While the inverse relationship between antecedent
snowpack in the Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau and sub-
sequent monsoon rainfall in South and East Asia has been
extensively studied and established, the potential for such
a relationship between Rocky Mountain snowpack and the
North American monsoon remains uncertain. The present
study represents the first modeling assessment of this vital
predictability issue, going beyond simple observational cor-
relations, which fail to identify causality or a mechanism, by
applying a regional climate model to demonstrate that a deep
Rocky Mountain snowpack tends to hinder the poleward
advance of the subtropical ridge and associated monsoon
rainfall into the Southwest United States. A deep, extensive
snowpack increases the surface albedo and provides an
abundant surge of soil moisture, both of which reduce
tropospheric temperatures in spring and early summer,
weakening the land‐ocean thermal gradient and related
monsoon system. This snow‐monsoon relationship, which
may serve as a vital prediction tool of summer rainfall in the
semi‐arid Southwest United States, has direct implications
for regional water supply, streamflow, and biodiversity.
Citation: Notaro, M., and A. Zarrin (2011), Sensitivity of the
North American monsoon to antecedent Rocky Mountain
snowpack, Geophys. Res. Lett., 38, L17403, doi:10.1029/
2011GL048803.

1. Introduction

[2] Previous studies have demonstrated that a deep
Eurasian snowpack, particularly over the Himalayan Moun-
tains and Tibetan Plateau, tends to weaken the subsequent
summer monsoon over South Asia [Vernekar et al., 1995;
Huaqiang et al., 2004] and alter the distribution of monsoon
precipitation over East Asia [Qian et al., 2003; Seol and
Hong, 2009]. The mechanism for the dampened monsoon
response to deep, extensive snowpack has been methodically
examined. A deep, broad snowpack in winter and early spring
behaves as an energy sink, limiting snowmelt and evapora-
tion, while raising the surface albedo and providing abundant
soil moisture during a delayed snowmelt season. Elevated
albedo and wetter soils favor anomalous low temperatures
over the continent, including a mid‐upper tropospheric cold
anomaly due to diminished sensible and latent heat fluxes.
This reduces the land‐ocean temperature contrast in spring
and early summer that is critical for driving the monsoon
circulation inland [Huaqiang et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2005].

[3] The North American monsoon (NAM) is notably
weaker than its South Asian counterpart and the Rocky
Mountains are substantially lower than the Himalayas and
Tibetan Plateau, so the existence of a similar snow‐monsoon
relationship across North America is not certain. Limited
observational studies [Gutzler and Preston, 1997; Gutzler,
2000; Zhu et al., 2005] have identified a modestly signifi-
cant negative correlation between antecedent snow cover
and depth over the Colorado Plateau and subsequent summer-
time rainfall in the Southwest United States (SWUS). These
studies primarily rely on observation‐based correlations and
cannot diagnose the responsible mechanism or causality,
such that a third factor like mid‐latitude Pacific Ocean vari-
ability could be correlated with both snow depth/cover and
summertime rainfall and responsible for the snow‐monsoon
correlation, making the relationship spurious [Gutzler and
Preston, 1997; Gutzler, 2000; Higgins and Shi, 2000; Mo
and Paegle, 2000]. The authors encourage further exam-
ination using a high‐resolution climate model capable of
reasonably simulating the NAM. Regional modeling studies
have demonstrated the sensitivity of the North American
monsoon to soil moisture anomalies, both locally and over the
southern Rocky Mountains [Small, 2001; Xu et al., 2004;
Matsui et al., 2005; Zhu et al., 2009]. Experiments by Small
[2001] are consistent with the aforementioned observational
studies by simulating a dampened North American monsoon
in response to a positive soil moisture anomaly across the
southern Rockies.

2. Model and Methods

[4] As recommended by the earlier observational studies,
this study applies a regional climate model across much of the
United States and Mexico (Figure S1 in the auxiliary material)
to explore the potential influence of the Rocky Mountain
snowpack on the subsequent NAM and the associated land‐
atmosphere mechanism.1 Simulations are performed using
the Abdus Salam International Centre for Theoretical Physics
Regional Climate Model Version 4 (ICTP RegCM4) [Pal
et al., 2007], which was previously applied and validated
over the western United States by Giorgi et al. [1994] and
Rauscher et al. [2008]. Model setup includes 30‐km hori-
zontal grid spacing (4500‐km by 4800‐km domain, centered
on NAM region), 18 sigma levels, the Biosphere‐Atmosphere
Transfer Scheme (BATS) [Dickinson et al., 1993] with three
soil layers, and Grell [1993] convection scheme. Initial and
lateral boundary conditions are obtained from the National
Center for Environmental Prediction – National Center for1Center for Climatic Research, University of Wisconsin‐Madison,
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Atmospheric Research Reanalysis [Kalnay et al., 1996] and
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
Optimum Interpolation Sea‐Surface Temperatures [Reynolds
et al., 2002].
[5] The 10‐year CONTROL simulation is run for 1991–

2000. A detailed validation of RegCM4 and BATS is pro-
vided in the auxiliary material and Figures S2–S8. RegCM4’s
performance across the NAM region is comparable with the
regional climate models in North American Regional Climate
Change Assessment Program (NARCCAP), which generally
are highly accurate in simulating temperature and atmo-
spheric circulation patterns but have substantial precipitation
biases. Themodel accurately simulates the seasonal onset and
retreat of NAM precipitation, but produces too much rainfall
in the monsoon core region and too little in the SWUS.
[6] Ten ensemble members, MoreSnow, are run for

March–October using the March 1 restart files from each of
ten years of CONTROL and doubling (at each grid cell) the
snow depth across 35–49°N, 120–104°W (“Rocky Moun-
tains”). Likewise, ten ensemble members, NoSnow, are run
with the March 1 snow depth in that Rocky Mountain region
set to zero. Snow depth is altered on March 1 in both
ensemble sets, prior to the snowmelt season of March–May,
to assess the climatic response to an anomalous snowpack
both locally in the Rocky Mountains and remotely across the
NAM region and much of the United States. Both the North
American Regional Reanalysis [Mesinger et al., 2006] and
RegCM4 indicate that a deep Rocky Mountain snowpack in

late winter can be 1.5–2 times as deep as the mean snowpack,
thereby justifying the double snowpack experiments.

3. Results

[7] In CONTROL, Rocky Mountain snowpack during
March averages 8 cm of liquid equivalent (Figure 1a).
Snowmelt largely occurs during March–May, producing
substantial runoff (Figure 1b) and a surge in soil moisture
during April–June (Figure 1c). With the rapid decline in
snow cover during March–May, the surface albedo drops
from 0.27 to 0.15 in CONTROL (Figure 1d).
[8] MoreSnow and NoSnow are characterized by respec-

tive water‐equivalent snow depth anomalies of +9 cm and
−8 cm in March, compared to CONTROL, across the Rocky
Mountains (Figure 1a). The positive snow depth anomalies in
MoreSnow persist through summer at the highest elevations,
while the mean snow depth approaches zero in early summer
in both NoSnow and CONTROL. The NAM is more likely to
be affected by an anomalously deep snowpack (MoreSnow),
with an impact on climate that persists through summer,
than the absence of snowpack (NoSnow). The greatest
hydrologic responses in runoff and soil moisture to the
impose snow anomaly tend to occur one month later in
MoreSnow than NoSnow, and therefore closer in time to the
monsoon onset.
[9] Associated with snowmelt, runoff is enhanced by

+0.44 mm/day during May–June in MoreSnow and reduced

Figure 1. Average (a) liquid snow depth (mm), (b) runoff (mm/day), (c) total soil water (kg/m2), (d) direct shortwave albedo,
(e) ground temperature (K), and (f) sea‐level pressure (hPa) across Rocky Mountains (35–49°N, 120–104°W) during March–
October in CONTROL (black), MoreSnow (red), and NoSnow (green).
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by −0.52 during April–May in NoSnow (Figure 1b). Fol-
lowing snowmelt, the imposed snow depth anomalies result
in positive soil water anomalies in MoreSnow (+21 kg/m2

in July) and negative soil water anomalies in NoSnow
(−28 kg/m2 in June) through October (Figure 1c). Related
to snow cover, surface albedo is modestly increased during
spring‐summer in MoreSnow (+0.05 in MAM, +0.02 in JJA)
and substantially reduced during spring in NoSnow (−0.11 in
March) (Figure 1d). By July–August, only 2% of the Rocky
Mountain region is snow‐covered in MORESNOW, so the
albedo difference between MORESNOW and CTL becomes
modest. Ground temperature across the Rocky Mountains is
reduced in response to deeper, persistent snowpack and
related positive soil moisture anomalies in MoreSnow, with
cooling that peaks in May (−0.86°C) and continues through
summer (−0.60°C in JJA) (Figure 1e). The cooling in early
spring is primarily attributed to a higher surface albedo from
snow cover, while the cooling in late spring‐summer is
mainly related to anomalously wet soil following snow-
melt. NoSnow is characterized by a warming of +0.89°C in
April and weak summertime response. Related to diminished
sensible heat flux in MoreSnow compared to CONTROL
(−5.3 W/m2 in May), the 2‐m air temperature over the Rocky
Mountains is anomalously low in spring and summer. Sea‐
level pressure (and atmospheric stability) is anomalously

high in MoreSnow (+0.43 hPa in April) and low in NoSnow
(−0.55 hPa in April) (Figure 1f).
[10] Both evaporation and precipitation are reduced across

the Rocky Mountains during spring and early summer in
MoreSnow. This energy‐driven response in evaporation is
consistent with the modeling study by Yeh et al. [1983], in
which mid‐high latitude snow cover was removed during
early spring, leading to decreases in soil moisture (through
spring and summer) and surface albedo and increases in
ground temperature and evaporation. Likewise, Findell and
Eltahir [2003] concluded that the expected positive soil
moisture‐precipitation feedbacks are absent in the western
United States. Given that anomalies of snow depth/cover,
soil moisture, and surface albedo persist later in the year
across the Rocky Mountains in MoreSnow than NoSnow,
subsequent analyses will focus on comparing MoreSnow
to CONTROL, with distinct impacts on the NAM noted in
MoreSnow.
[11] Deep snowpack in MoreSnow results in anomalously

higher sea‐level pressure both locally over the Rocky
Mountains and downstream over the Central and Southern
Plains of the United States (Figure 2a); this higher pressure
is most distinct in spring but persists through summer. In
response to the higher pressure, anomalous northerly winds
are generated over the lower Midwest and Gulf states, which

Figure 2. Mean difference (MoreSnow‐CONTROL) in (a) sea‐level pressure (hPa) and 10‐m wind vectors in April–May,
(b) precipitable water (kg/m2) in April–May, (c) upper soil water (kg/m2) in May–June, (d) 2‐meter air temperature (K) in
April–May, and (e) air temperature at sigma = 0.97 (K) in June. If the sign of the difference between at least six MoreSnow
ensemble members and CONTROL does not agree with the sign of the mean difference between the two runs, then the result is
masked.
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reduce moist flow from the Gulf of Mexico and enhances
downslope winds off the Rockies over the Central Plains.
Negative precipitable water anomalies are triggered during
spring across the Rocky Mountains, in response to dimin-
ished evaporation, lower air temperature, and enhanced
atmospheric stability (subsidence), and across the lower
Midwest and Gulf states, in response to weakened flow from
the Gulf (Figure 2b). Greater snowmelt and reduced evapo-
ration induce positive soil moisture anomalies across the
Rocky Mountains in spring‐summer, while reduced moisture
transport from the Gulf ofMexico causes drier soils in spring‐
summer across the central, southern, and Midwest United
States (Figure 2c). Due to anomalous cold advection, tem-
peratures are reduced beyond the Rocky Mountains into
NewMexico, Texas, and eastern Mexico during spring‐early
summer. Dry soils and enhanced downslope winds during
June lead to elevated temperatures across the Midwest and
Central Plains (Figures 2d and 2e).
[12] A deep Rocky Mountain snowpack favors a sub-

sequent reduction in August rainfall across the northern
fringe of the monsoon, over eastern Arizona, western‐central
New Mexico, and northern Mexico (Figure 3a, upper paral-
lelogram), with minimal impact on the dependable mon-
soon core (Figures 3b and 3d). The average reduction in
August rainfall across this northern fringe region, between
MoreSnow and CONTROL, is −0.31 mm/day, or −23%
(Figure S9). August rainfall is dramatically reduced in four
ensemble members (−0.58 to −1.01 mm/day, or −29% to
−44%, in 1991, 1994, 1997, and 1998) (Figures 3c and 3d),
slight reduced in three members (−0.05 to −0.11 mm/day),
unchanged in one member, and slight increased in two
members (+0.13 to +0.15 mm/day). Further analysis will
focus on August 1991, 1994, 1997, and 1998, which exhib-
ited relatively heavy monsoon rainfall in CONTROL across
the northern monsoon fringe and substantial drying in
MoreSnow in response to a deep antecedent snowpack in
the Rocky Mountains (Figures 3c and 3d). Analysis of these
select ensemble members will illuminate the mechanism for
reduced monsoon rainfall in response to deep snowpack in
the full MoreSnow ensemble set compared to CONTROL.
[13] During July and August, the core of the 200‐hPa

subtropical ridge [Cavazos et al., 2002], associated with the
NAM, is typically positioned over northern Mexico and the
United States–Mexico border, respectively, in CONTROL
(Figures 4a and 4d). Deeper snowpack in MoreSnow weak-
ens this upper‐level subtropical ridge and limits its northward
migration, most notably in August (−10 m), when precipita-
tion normally peaks in the SWUS (Figures 4a and 4d). As a
consequence of the flatter ridge in the western United States,
the upper‐level jet stream is weaker and more zonal, indica-
tive of a more negative Pacific North American pattern over
the United States [Leathers and Palecki, 1992]. During
August, the 700‐hPa heights are anomalously high (+1 to
+3 m) across Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, associated
with an anomalously dry, hot boundary layer (Figures 4b
and 4e). Precipitable water is reduced modestly during July
across much of the United States and Mexico and notably
during August across Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas,
with positive moisture anomalies over the East Pacific. Less
moisture is transported inland through Gulf of California
surges [Adams and Comrie, 1997] (Figures 4c and 4f), as
evident by these precipitable water anomalies and reduced
southerly flow in the lower‐middle troposphere across

Figure 3. (a) Mean August precipitation (mm/day) in
CONTROL across NAM region. The lower and upper paral-
lelograms identify the monsoon core and northern monsoon
fringe, respectively. (b) Zonal mean (26 to 36°N) August
precipitation (mm/day) averaged across all ten years of
CONTROL (black) and MoreSnow (red) within the two
parallelograms. (c) Same as Figure 3b, except only for 1991,
1994, 1997, and 1998. (d) The solid line shows the precipi-
tation difference (MoreSnow‐CONTROL) in Figure 3b, and
the dash line shows the difference in Figure 3c.
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the Gulf of California, Baja California, Chihuahua, and
Sonora.

4. Discussion

[14] This study represents the first model‐based demon-
stration that Rocky Mountain snow anomalies can impact
North American climate, including the summer monsoon
intensity. In MoreSnow, an anomalously deep snowpack
persists later in the year and, by increasing surface albedo and
soil moisture, leads to a cooler lower‐mid troposphere both
locally and downstream, with higher pressure. Anomalously
low temperatures continue through spring into mid‐summer,
weakening the land‐ocean thermal contrast and upper‐level
subtropical ridge. Precipitable water is reduced across the
SWUS, with diminished August rainfall. The ability of a deep
antecedent snowpack to dampen monsoon intensity is most
pronounced in years with an atypically strong monsoon
system, such that the subtropical ridge penetrates further
north in closer proximity of the Rocky Mountain snow
anomaly (Figure S10); an expanded ensemble set is needed to
statistically explore this connection with strong monsoon
systems. RegCM4 simulates a substantial dry bias over
the northern monsoon region, thereby justifying caution
in interpreting results. Compared to MORESNOW, the
NOSNOW experiments produce a more shallow, localized,

and short‐lived response in temperature across the United
States with minimal impact on the monsoon.
[15] This established snow‐monsoon relationship has crit-

ical impacts on resources, ecosystems, and society. In the
SWUS, rainfall variability exceeds mean rainfall and a sub-
stantial portion of the annual precipitation falls during the
brief monsoon period. Diminished monsoon rainfall, which
could be triggered by a deep Rocky Mountain snowpack, can
threaten the upper‐middle Rio Grande water supply [Oelsner,
2007] and biodiversity of the semi‐arid northern Chihuahuan
Desert. Knowledge of this time‐lagged snow‐monsoon
relationship can aid in seasonal rainfall predictability in a
region that heavily relies on timely, abundant monsoon
rainfall. Drought in the SWUS can encourage wildfires, bark
beetle infestations, and vegetation dieoff and diminish forage
supply for ranchers and water supply for irrigated crops.
Consequentially, a mechanistic understanding of monsoon
variability and summer drought potential could aid in plan-
ning for stakeholders, including resource managers, foresters,
and farmers.

[16] Acknowledgments. This study was funded by NOAA and DOE,
using NCSA/University of Texas teragrid resources. The authors appreciate
helpful advice from Professor David Gutzler and three reviewers. Nelson
Institute Center for Climatic Research publication #1013.
[17] The Editor thanks David Gochis and an anonymous reviewer for

their assistance in evaluating this paper.

Figure 4. Mean difference (MoreSnow‐CONTROL) in (a, d) 200‐hPa and (b, e) 700‐hPa geopotential heights (m) and (c, f )
precipitable water (kg/m2) for July (Figures 4a–4c) and August (Figures 4d–4f) in 1991, 1994, 1997, and 1998, shown in color
shading. Contours in Figures 4a, 4b, 4d, and 4e show the mean height field from CONTROL.
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